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The void within the

Piiffil by the hordes of 1U lose.

I leore of Christum grtef. 
e wild floods of dark despair, 
s that yield o sweet relief

I by lore and prayer.

m cloud's dreariest gloom 
by the rainbow's glow.

Bo too, good wins and daughters, God’s care 
Will over-arch your present hours.

And your blessed father's prayer 
Will plant griefs desert waste with

For yon and your dear mother's heart 
With his so eloaely Intertwined.

That home stilt bolds of him a part 
In her devoted noble mind.

The fblthful sharer of her lot 
Thro* fourteen happy, happy years

How heavy, now that he Is not 
Muet be the croee of erlef she bears.

God eomJbrt you my friends through life, 
And give you grace and strength to pray

For peace and strength and courage rife 
To cheer you on your onward way.

To Him whose" star of Bethle'm " led 
HU noble spirit to the skies.

Oh ! fblthful to his teaching tread 
Hie pathway to God’s Paradise

W. D. McKixxox.

I
name OF TOI, TUE BUOTBLAfk.

Bt m Arraoft or “ Duly ax Iush Bov.’

CHAPTER XXVII.
JAMB OSKY'S RESIDENCE.

▲boat a mile from the beak ol the 
Mississippi Hirer, la the small town of 
Claytew, stood a handsome bouse. It 
was oe a commanding ills, end could 
be ana by the travellers bound up tbs 
river, bom the decks of the large river- 
koata It stood In lonely grandeur 
with no other booses very near, and 
these that ware within a terpectful dis
tance of it were far inferior. The oe- 
so peat might be judged to be, in hie 
neighborhood, a person of some con

Thin was the mansion of James 
Grey, already introduced to our reed

What motives had led him to pitch 
Me tent in each a epol, can only be 
conjectured He came thither directly 
boos the city of Cincinnati, baring 
lived la a hotel near by while he hur
ried the erection of this house. He 
earn# thither with bis son, (bis wife 
wm dead) aad had lived there ever 

, though, from lime to time, he 
I himself on a trip to 8U Louie, 

er, la rarer InetiincM, Cincinnati. It la 
Sot unlikely that, knowing himself to 
be gatlty ol a fraudulent appropriation 
of Ms nephew’s property, he had chosen 
to withdraw from the busy world aad 
pleat himaelf la this comparatively ob
scure plena, where he wee not likely to 
be visited by anyone cognisant of the 

la which be obtained

, until his visit to New York, 
(hike yean before, be had not supposed 
there was any on# living ao cognisant.

He had seen a rumor that the reasel 
la whisk Jacob aad Ms young charge 
want oat loAartralla was wrecked, and 

rather hoped, and so 
I himself, that hie deager- 

r aad kb guilty neeompllee 
Bet Me recognition ol the 

hay who Maohod hie boots on the steps 
of the AMor 
la thia point. Still It

hat thought

am going oat to ride alter break 
last By the way lather, eaa yon give 
me a Utile money P 

* Money I I gave yon twenty-live 
dollar» three days rises.'

’ I haven't got a dime left’
’ What did yen do with It, yea young 

’ Gambled on the boat

■ Well, I had e little game,’ answer, 
ed Jasper, coolly.

And Iosif 
Yaa, 1 lost’
Of course. You ate too grace to 

oops with the sharpers that infest those 
boats. Haven't I forbidden you to 
play ?’

' There was nothing else to do.*
4 You appear to pay very slight re

gard to my commands. In return 1 
shall allow you to know what it Is to be 
penniless for a time.’

‘ Won’t you give me any 
father?*

4 No, I won’t*
Jasper lookoJ dark and suilen. He 

was an utterly spoiled boy, if one can 
be called spoiled, who had so 
few good qualities which admitted 
of being spoiled. He inherited hie 
father’s bad traits, his selfishness i 
unscrupulousness. In addition to 
spirit of deceitfolnees and byproor 
from hie mother’s nature. He was not 
as censurable as he would have been 
had he not possessed these bad tenden
cies.

He finished his breakfast and went 
out.

4 That’s a model son to have—a son 
to be proud of,' soliloquised his father. 
4 He is already a gambler, a liar, and 
cares for me only ss I have it in my 
power to promote his selfish ends. I 
have let him grow up like an evil weed, 
and I am afraid he will some day die 
grace me.’

Though himself unscrupulous and 
bad. Mr. Grey would have been glad 
U have his son better than himself. In 
his secret heart he felt the superiority 
of Gilbert to hb cousin. Yet Jasper, 
with all his faults, was hie son, and the 
wily father schemed to secure to him 
the property which belonged to hb 
nephew.

He was interrupted by the entrance 
of a colored servant.

Pompey had originally been a slave, 
aa be showed by bis language at times.

4 Well, Pompey, have you been to the 
post-office? ’

4 Yes, sar.’
41 suppose you found a paper for me, 

didn’t you? *
4 No, massa, didn’t see nothing of no 

paper,’ said Pompey; 4 but I found db 
letter,’ and he duplayed a letter in a 
yellow envelope.

4 Give it to me.’
Mr. Grey took it in his band, and 

saw that it was post marked 4 Cincin
nati.’ Thô baud writing he did not re
cognize. Hb curiosity was aroused.

4 You can go. Pompey,’ he said, wav
ing his hand.

4 I’m gone, massa.’
James Grey tore open the letter 

hastily, and turned at once to the eig-

loyou.’
4 No. air. you did not.*
* It waatan oversight oe my pari. Did 

you have a pleasant journey from Cin
cinnati P

* Quite pleasant, air.’
' Are you traveling on business? ’
4 On beUnees with you, sir. Tint 

b all.'
* So I supposed. Well, I am glad to 

see you. We are a small family, and 
lonely. I hope you will stay with usa 
few days.’

4 As your guest P inquired our hero.

4 Yes. That will enable us to Iran 
sact this business at our lebure.’

41 shouldn’t think you would invite 
me to your house,’ said Gilbert, in

4 Why not?’
4 You think I am an Impostor.’
41 don’t feel sore of that’
• You said so in the oily.'
41 thought so In the city,’ said Mr. 

Grey, with apparent frankness. • Since 
I returned home I have been turning 
the matter over in my mind, and I don’t 
feel eo certain about it You may be 
deceived.’

41 know 1 am not.’ «aid Gilbert, !

Mr. Grey. That

BOSTON
wCHOLERA steamers.

Now these b one other 
mk of. Of ooorwe 1

tier that your claim 1
• I do aot aek It, sir.*
•It will

be my
publie. I will tell my eoa, J 
aad ask him to treat you ae a cousin. 
He will, I think, be able to make yon 
paes your time agreeably. But to the 
servants you will be Mr. Grey, a 
distant relative.*

• Very well, eir, I agree ’
•Of course; just as soon as your 

claim b substantiated, there will be no 
further need of concealment. By the 
way, do you rideP

* Yea, air, a Utile.'
•I think you will enjoy exploring 

the country a little with Jasper. Y«»u 
never were in thb neighborhood before?’

4 No, sir.'
4 It won’t do you any harm to have a 

little vacation. By the way, how b 
Mr. Ferguson, your employer?’

4 He b well, air.’
4 Is he aware of the object of your 

present JourneyP
4 Yea, sir. He was in favor ol my 

undertaking it.’
* For which I don’t in the least 

thank him,’ said James Grey to 
himself.

There was a little more desultory

.. —- f a -- _1* y tie a « » Ml ms t in il,

iUefl the Nlnvtai extra* from IW let
ter of • missionary la China :

firmly. 'conversation, which was interrupted
Of course, you think eo, my young by the entrance of Pompey with our

• Maurice Walton!’ lie repeated. 
• Why that's my young spy. It must 
be about my nephew.’

He read with eager interest :
4 Desk Sir:—(so it commenced) Yon 

asked me to write you if anything 
happened. I think you will like to 
know that your nephew, Gilbert Grey, 
if he is your nephew, which I doubt, 
baa just left here for St. Louis. I sup
pose, from what I can learn, that be Is 
in starch of you. I don’t think be has 
any idea where you really live. He 
has not learned from me, for I hate 
him, and 1 won’t tell him anything he 
wants to know. I didn’t know but you 
might happen to be in SL Louis, so I 
write to put you on your guard. I 
hope you will write to me, so that 1 
may know thb letter went straight.

4 Yours respectfully,
4 Maurice Walto*.’

4 He wants me to write to him, in
closing ten dollars,’ thought Jamas 
Grey. 4 Well, be shall not be disap
pointed. Hb information is worth 

A So my young nephew b on the 
trail, is he? He really thinks be le » 
match for me. Well, well, we shall 
see. He mustn’t push his inquiries too 
far, or be may find me dangerous,’ and 
Mr. Grey’s face assumed a dark and 
threatening look. 4 However, he is not 
likely to find me in this out-of-the-way

friend. Wo won’t dispute about it 
I only want to find out the truth, and 
If you can prove your claim beyond 
any question I will do what is right. 
But there must be no doubt of it.’

4 Of course, that b fair enough.’
4 It seemed to me incredible that a 

son of my brother John should be 
living, and as he left some property, I 
thought that you might be playing a 
sharp game. You muen’t be offended 
at my plain speaking,’ he added, with 
a smile.

•No. sir; certainly not. I am in 
favor of pbin speaking. But 1 hope 
you will in time have a more favor
able opinion of me.'

41 have already, or I would not 
Invite you to become my guest. Have 
you your luggage with you?’

•Only a carpet bag.’
• Where is that?*
4 At the village hotel.’
•That is a poor place. You must 

st*y here, and I will send for it.’
41 don’t know what to say,’ said 

Gilbert, not yet recovered from his 
astonishment.

‘ Then I will say for you that you 
accept without hesitation.’

• Thank you, air.'
Mr. Grey rang the bell and Pompey 

appeared.
• What’s wanted, massa?’
• Send Dick to the hotel for this 

young gentleman’s carpet bag.’
4 Yes, sar. What name, sarP’
• Gilbert Grey,’ answered oui heio.
•Any ’latioo?’ asked Pompey, with

the freedom of a favorite servant.
4 Mr. Grey thinks there is a relation

ship,’ said the uncle. 4 Now lie off, 
and tell Dick to make liaste.’

• By the way, though It is early to 
enter upon business, have you brought 
old Jacob’s confession?’ asked James 
Grey, in an indifferent tone; but he 
awaited the answer with a good deal 
of interest.

4 No, sir; that b. not the genuine 
paper. 1 have with me a copy.’

•That will do as well,’ said the 
other, but he could not wholly hide the 
disappointment in bis voice. * Let

e it, if you please.’
Gilbert drew the paper from 

pocket and «handed it without b 
tatlon to bis uncle.

If you have no objection I will keep 
this for a while, and look over it in 
private.'

4 Certainly, sir. You may keep it 
permanently. 1 have the other.’

Confound you, I know that only too 
well,' thought the uncle, but he only 
expressed his thanks quietly,

4 You probably know nothing of my 
family,’ continued James Grey,
4 though as a possible relation, you 
should do so. My wife is dead, and 1 
have but one child, a boy of 
your own age. Jasper Is seventeen.’

I am about eighteen.’
He does not look at all like you, or 

me- either. He favors his mother’s 
family, being quite dark. I think also 
he is more like bis mother in dbposi 

like me. I hope you will
like him.’

I think so,’ said our hero, politely. 
I can't say be altogether pleaeee 

me,’ said James Grey. * He to not ss 
obedient and observant of my wishes 

should be. For example, be 
went to Alton yesterday without per 

loet all his 
band by gaming. I 
gamble. Gilbert.’

• No, sir, I don't approve of It1
• Yon are quite right. I 

will have a good influence on Ji 
I was about to eaj

I will wait till that to

hero’s carpet bag, which hie fellow, 
servant had brought from Ihe village 
hotel, if it deserved the name.

4 Upmpey, you may conduct this 
young gentleman to his room. He 
may wish to wash before dinner. 
Dinner is at one, Mr. Grey.'

1 Thank you, sir.’
4 Put him in the blue room Pompey.’
4 Yes. sar.’
Gilbert followed him upstairs, and 

into a room finished and furnished 
throughout in blue. It was comfort
able, and even elegant, and our hero 
saw that he was likely to be well 
eared for.

• Was you a ’latlon, sir?’ asked Pom
pey, who possessed an inquiring mind, 
as he put down the bag.

4 Yes.’ said Gilbert.
4 A near ’lation?’ asked Pompey, 

continuing his catechism.
• I can’t tell you how near,’ said our 

hero, in an equivocal manner.
• You must be’bout IIassa Jaspers 

age.’
• That is what Mr. Grey, says. I 

have not seen Jasper yet.’
4 Ho went out ridin’. lie’s fond of 

ridln.*
4 Is he a good rider?’
4 Pretty good, sar. He thinks he’s 

first-rate,’ added Pompey, laughing.
Do you ride, ear?’

4 A little.’
4 Maybe you’ll ride out with Massa 

Jasper?’ &
Hat my—Mr. Grey got many 

boresf
Four, sar. Two are carriage horses, 

and two are for ridin’. Bnt I’m 
ruptln’ you, sar. Dinner at one o’clock.’

• I will be punctual.’
•I like his looks,’ said Pompey.

1 lie's better lookin’ than Massa Jas
per. Iaooks like he was better-tem
pered too.’

[TO BE COHTIKt'ED.]

An Essay an Lius.
Who am a liar?’ naked the old man, 

as he rose up in bis usual place and 
glared around him,

Pickles Smith, Trustee Pullback, 
Samuel Shin and Evergreen Jones 
started and turned pale, and there was 
a deathlike silence as Brother Gardner 
continued:

An’ what shall we do wid him—wid 
de liar and liars? He gits up wid us 
in de mawnin’, an’ he lies down wid ns 
at night. Go to de grocery, an’ de 
grocer smiles an' nods an’ lies. Go to 
de dry goods man. an’ he has a wel
come an’ a lie. De tailor promises a 
suit when he knows he can’t finish It 
De shoemaker promises a pair of hutes 
for Saturday when he has three days' 
work OB de nex* week. De lee man 
charges us wid twenty-five pounds and 
delivers sixteen. Our carpets are 
warranted an’ yet dey fade. De plum
ber plumbs an’ lies. De painter paints 
an’ Iles. De carpenter planes and saws 
and cheats. D« dressmaker not only 
lies, but steals de cloth. We all lie 
like troopers fifty times a day an’ de 
man who won’t lie doan’t stan* any

TV cnmmtrin star OUlmipmwA, es is 
Mia, (Vim ami .^frira, ftoVA’iMnr it 
naMrmt tik mnMaml ay.* of mit tmnm
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Beware of Counterfeit' and Imitations 
Ask tor the genuine Perry Davis* Pnln-Ktlt- 
er and take no other 

July flk iat-4«ki

BARRELS
BARRELS.

T'HR undermgned haring engaged 
the premteee on Euston 8»rwi di

rectly opposite Mr. H. F. Coombs* 
store, is prepared to make

Maci'trei him/ l\»rk Barrels
TO ORDER.

Shipment» of fish promptly at
tended to.

D. R. OLDIS. Cooper. 
Charlottetown. July 8, 1884—6m

Advertising Cheats I
" It hu become eo common to begin nn 

article. In nn elegant. Interesting style.
" Then run It Into some advertisement 

that we avoid all Mich,
" And «Imply call attention to the mérite 

of Hop luttera In aa plain, honest terms as

“TV* Induce people
" To give them <.*r Irtof, which ao proves 

their value that they will never uaenny-

‘ITita Rr.MX.nv i* ao favorably noticed In 
all the paner»

Religion, and secular, la 
" Having a large sale, and la supplanting 

pH oilier medicines.
“ There In no denying the ^virtues of the 

Hop niant, and the proprietors of Hop Hit
ter» have shown great shrewdness and
ability...................................................

" In compounding a medicine who** 
virtues are no palpable to every one's ob-

1*11* «HE DIB?
"No!
“She lingered and .uttered along, pining 

away all the Him- for years,"
'• rhe doctor* doing her no good 
" And at la»l was cured by this llop 

Rotters the papers mav ao mueh about."
" Indeed! Indeed!1'
"How thankful we should lie for that 

medicine."
a o a n inraa ** utSBitv.

••Kleven years our daughter Buffered on a

Heat Ion of Kidney. liver,
_______________ le ami Nervous debility,
"Voder the rare of the best physicians,
" Who gave her disease various usinas, 
“But no relief.
"And now she la restored tous In good 

health b> as simple a remedy as flop Hit
ters, that we had shunned lor years before 
using IL"—The Pamexts.

t ATlirw IS OETTlNtl WALL.
" My daughters say :
" How mueh I writer 

used llop Hitters.'

>*t of misery, 
"From a ce*mn

father Is etw

fmakl tarried a* lasses Ml 
In «MstesMeW Oe

CARVRLL BROS.
CWarioUstowm, Jaty X 1

SVLUVM â

Solicitors In Chsaosry.
XOTAHIKS mi.fr, ge.

OFFICBS — 0’HellMW*e BeiMM* 
Greet George Street. CSartettetee».

Money to Loan.
V W S --------. SVLUYÀ», «AC.IOnne. » Baomntn. 
JnnITtWt

THE mSOTTOH

DRD6 STORE
OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pars Drags,
Cheeiesls, aid 

■ediciaal Preparation

Faalljr Mtotw*,
Hglw, 

Pcrfawm. Seeps, Spespen, 
Chest Preleeters

Diamond. Handy Parla*SMr 
jy#, Hon*' and (\t1tfc Mishin**, 

Thorhy's lmprt*vd Jf.dsifC 
Food, all the leading 

Patent Mtdiemen.

Stationery ft Chelae Tebaeee.

iy Proscriptions accurately pr-p-rej

D. DARRAOH.
Kensington, ¥Vh. 80, 1884— lyr

NOW IS THE TIME
FW the Bulkier, the Painter, the Carriage Maker, the 

Blarkewith, the Saddler, the Householder, in fact 
for everybody wanting

Hardware Goods !
IKON, mum STOCK, PAINTS, ML,

At DAWSONS BRICK STORE.
Vp to the lut September, Good* will be sold at a

Slight Advance on Cost for Cash.
A large stock of

SILVER-PLATED GOODS
—AND—

esi3.em.elcl Cutlery,
VKHY CHEAP.

W. E. DAWSON.
t'harlottetown, July 23, 1884. urepiet

" He U getting well after his long sufltor- 
front n disease declared Incurable."

" And we are so glad that he used your 
Bitters.»-A Lady of Vite*, N Y.

None genuine without a>,bunch of 
green Hope on the white label. Khun all 
the vile, poisonous stuff with "Hop" or 
" Hope " In their uetnv.

VALUABLE

Building Lot
AND WAREHOUSE, 

At Kensington,
FOR SALK.

SIZE OF LOT 124*40 feet. Ware- 
house 28x40 feet, two storeys high, 

with lifting gear ; also 1 set $ ton 
truck Fairtmnk Scales, in good order. 
The above are the premises lately oc
cupied l»y A IViwness as a general 
store The shop was burned down last 
April ; the Warehouse was saved in 
good condition. There is a good cellar 
on the Building Lot. Cars can be 
loaded from the premiere without 
truckage.

This ia one of the most valuable 
business stands on P. K. Island.

For term a nnd particulars apply to 
Messrs. Sullivan A McNeill. Solicitors, 
Charlottetown, or to

O. B. SIMS. Kensington. 
Kensington, July 5th, 1884.—tf

icorv.)
Y as worm. N. April l*h. late.

Dr. Bbnxet.
Dear hik.-Words cannot exprès* the 

deep gratitude I feel A* all you haw Wen 
the means in Hod's hands or doing me me* 
1 have not here ns well aa t am at premat 
tor nearly seven mix During that Unwl 
have Wen carried toktoW twton,tn«wise 
to receive medteat i treatment, and whilst 
there employed three of the Wet dnrWra 1 
could get. I would rolùr fer n short time 
aad tWn find my self aa had ns ever «goto, 
After my return (tnm Hnstoo tW last tlow< 
1 should have given un tn despair and said 
It was no use. 1 shall never get vrvtl hast 
It not been tor my faith ta tWd. Hut I Wt 
that It was In acowdanee with «or Huaxenti 
Father's will that 1 should yet walk. I tott 
also that womcihtng more was resulted in 
order to restore me to health, than had 
already been done. No 1 prayed that that 
would bring about the right means toe my 
restoration to health. As It WW* IO the 
days when our Havlour was on earth, a* 
It Is now. according to our tntth 11 «hall W 
done unto ua. Hod Worst and answered my 
prayers by sending you to me, and with 
Ills bleeelng resting upon the means used 
by you. 1 am now able to do light work, 
walk a mile, and feel I am gaming m> 
strength all the time. The weakness» that 
held me down and prevented me either 
sitting up or walking tor neartv flvw years, 
you have entirety cured, which no other 
doctor 1 have ever employed eoohl to It 
gives roe great pleasure tr 
we tenuously, to give this tret
that under Hod 1 owe my ______ _ . ,
May your life long he scared tor Ihe sake 
of poor suffering humanity.

Yours reepocthilly,
M RM. Util R. KIM. 4M.

Tkf following ta

An’ yet, my fronx, whs’ will we bring 
up in de end? When Wavdown Bebop 
axes roe for de loan of a dollar till 
Saturday, lie Km He knows ho can’t
CJ it back under fa’ waeka. I know 

knows It u’ I lie. I tell him I jtot

CId out do last shillin’ for a wash 
•d, an* can't pneelhly raton no mo’. 
If I ax Judge lloeietter Jackson to 

sign a bank note wid mo. ba lira when 
be eaye ha promised his dyln* gran’- 
muder nebber to do so. We lie whan 
we were better close dan we kin etfard 
—when we put on airs above

Vv\V

Ma. Kditob.-I desire.--------- —
columns of your valuable paper, to express 
my gratitude to Dr. J.U.Bennett, of Haftflek. 
who. ututor Hod. has Wee tW wwans of re
storing me horn a bed-rttohu invalid to 
comparative health. I was cstnflncd to my 
bed tor upwards of tiro yeare, being com
pletely prostrated with general debility. 
In February Inst Dr. Hen nett took me under 
his treatment, and In May I was euWteteuily 
recovered lo go to work,aad have been at 
work aver since. Keeling that IV. to n nett 
Is worthy of my everlasting gratitude, I 
would ask you to publish this testimonial.

Yours, etc.,
uBUBxee Pau ka

Park's t'reek
Advice free tor letter. Address iHk 

Bbxnrt. Halifax, N. k 
D. o*M. HkobtR. Jx, Agewt, Charted to*

* June 18, MW-lyr

4>V

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
SX

Upholstered Goods
Haviag imported » lug* slock of Upholstering Goode

Mr. Grey went into his lllwery, sod 
penned » abort letter to Mseriee Wal
ton, commending him for hie watehful- 
neM, sod eoolnefog e ten-dollar frees-Aceordtag to the doe tries of probe 

Wee, he wm doabltam eorreet. It 
m mt likely, bet thee ereeta often He bed scarcely finished the letter 

wbee Pompey entered, end eld :
' Sc use me. use. bet there's a

—IN—

wtedewe el erhieh the rirer wm rtethle. 
He held le his heed e copy el e R. 
Loads mereleg paper ef Ae morale, 
prsetem, mrd wm reedleg he nhem,

• I hope yea win, rir.ml wish le re- 
tere to Cteetaeell.’

■If yet prose yeermtf to be my 
biolhiFl see, there will he ao eeed ef 
Sal, for the peeler pert et my 
peeperty will ge te yea. Tea will he

Wo CAN aad WILL pv* the

Beat Value at the Lowest Prices
Kiiien | leiLKKBt

Garriagt Befliei!

Call sadKENT STREET,

WRIGHT & CO

BEER & GOFF’S
FOR TEA.

BEER & GOFF’S
FOR TEA.

VltsrloUelowtt, July 2, 1884.

TAYLOR'S,
QUEEN STREET,

THE PLACE FOR

Watches,
Jewelry,

Clocks,
Spectacles.

WALTHAM WATCHES, made specially for us 
at the Factory, received last week

Silver Necklets received to-day.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Clisrlutletswit, June 18, 1884. Watchmaker, Ac.


